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MAY 2: UD COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES SLATED- More than 1,400 degrees will be awarded
at the University of Dayton's spring commencement exercises at 10 a.m. Sunday. May 2, in UD Arena.
Honorary doctor of human letters degrees will be awarded to James P. Gilvary, a 1951 graduate of UD,
former chair of the University's Board of Trustees and a judge in the Montgomery County Common Pleas
Court, and Rembert G. Weakland, archbishop of Milwaukee. Weakland chaired the Bishop' s Committee
that prepared the pastoral letter on Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S. Economy, and he is recognized for
his contributions to liturgy and scholarship.
A GIFT FROM UD ENGINEERS- Three UD engineering students who are graduating May 2 will leave
behind a learning tool for Dayton-area high school students with disabilities. Evan Dolley, Bart Grunenwald
and Chris Miller, all seniors who will graduate May 2, developed and built a computer-interactive device
that teaches telephone skills to people with disabilities. "The students interact with the computer which tells
them what to do and gives audio feedback," says Kevin Hallinan, associate professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering who teaches the project course. "It's really fun for the high school students." So that
the project will continue, the University is donating the device and computer software for use in Grant
Learning Centers in Dayton-area schools. Thomas E. Endres, assistant professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering, is donating the computer. The device will first be used at the Grant Center at Alter
High School because about 15 students with disabilities there helped perfect the device.
For media interviews, call Kevin Hallinan at (513) 229-2875.
HELPING THE COMMUNITY - From juveniles in trouble with the law to battered women, people in
distress in the Dayton community get assistance from seniors in the University of Dayton's sociology
department who perform internships with local organizations. Keri Malek's internship was spent at Artemis
House, staffing the crisis telephone line for battered women. "It really opened my eyes," Malek says. "I
really didn't !glow much about battered women before. I was kind of naive about the whole thing." Her
internship reinforced her intention to get a master's degree in social work, and she starts graduate school at
Ohio State University in the fall.
"It was a great experience," says Heather Bates, a native of Toledo who worked as a probation
officer for Montgomery County Juvenile Court She supervised four juveniles during the semester, meeting
with them, investigating, attending court and in general performing all probation officer chores. She is
applying for jobs as a probation officer after graduation.
For media interviews, call Heather Bates at (513) 2~3-2671 and Keri Malek at (513) 229-5018. Bates'
supervisor for Montgomery County Juvenile Court,.
cie Weaver, can be reached at (513) 225-4210.
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For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Office of Public Relations, (513) 229-3241 .
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ACCIDENTAL TOURIST GOES BACK TO NYC -Warren Cureton, a mechanical engineering
technology major at UD, expected to see nothing but farms when he first came 'to Ohio from the streets of
Manhattan four years ago. Instead he found a slower-paced life and friendliness . "It looked like a vacation
spot," says Cureton, "all hills and grass and scenery. It took me by surprise that people were so friendly
here." As a senior in high school, Cureton had applied only to community colleges. A guidance counselor
with the Inner City Scholarship Fund encouraged him to apply for UD's John L. O'Grady Scholarship,
established in memory of a 1968 graduate of UD and former member of the board of trustees. Cureton was
chosen. He packed his bags, came to Ohio and started to adapt. "When you're driving in New York,
people cut in front.of you all the time," he says. "Here, they get out of your way!" He says he overcame
the culture shock easily because he was ready for the new experience. His mother, stepfather, oldest brother
and aunt are coming to Ohio for the first time to see him graduate from UD on May 2. Cureton intends to
spend Saturday showing them around. The he'll pack again and head back to New York to find a job. "It's
been a good experience," he says. "But I'm ready to go back to the East Coast."
For media interviews, call Warren Cureton at (513) 229-5059.
HISTORY SENIOR TACKLES RIKE'S- When Jennifer Forster was younger, she thought of being a
writer. She's not ready to give up her interest in history to return to that earlier ambition, but she has
become a published writer. Forster researched the history of a local retailer for A Dayton Enterprise: The
Rike-Kumler Company, a book conceived by Kathryn Baughan, a longtime employee of the company.
Forster, a native of Cleveland, said everything about the internship project was unexpected. "It was primary
research. I had to completely piece together something that's never been put together before." When it was
published last month, Forster took a trip to Books & Co. to see the book on the shelf. "It was weird," she
says. "It's strange to have written a book."
For media interviews, call Jennifer Forster at (513) 253-0769.
SPOUSES THAT STUDY TOGETHER - Colleen DeCourcy and Nick Skovran knew they each wanted
to earn a master's degree, but they also wanted to minimize the strain that such a program could place on
their marriage of 10 years. So they went back to school together in 1989 and will graduate from UD
together on May 2. "School can really become your life," says DeCourcy, who will receive a master's
degree in communication. "And we didn't want to be jealous of each other's time. The way it worked out,
we were really supportive." Skovran, who will receive a master's in engineering management science,
enrolled in a communication consulting course with his wife so they could share the experience. He wound
up loving it. ....~He does a lot of internal consulting, and he felt his skill level improved because of the
course," DeCourcy says. DeCourcy reciprocated by taking an engineering management course. "It was a
good experience for me. I liked being with a different group of students." Skovran is a senior management
engineer at Miami Valley Hospital, and DeCourcy is director of marketing at Dartmouth Hospital. And the
marriage? "It survived in excellent shape," DeCourcy says. "We're a team."
For media interviews, call Colleen DeCourcy at (513) 299-9511.
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